
AUDIENCE FEEDBACK 

GIG – AUTUMN 09 TOUR 

“I saw your performance in Theatr Brycheniog tonight and was completely blown away.  Being in the world of bands 

and performing arts I found it a fantastic and totally different interpretation of this world. It was fascinating and 

extremely clever performance and would love to come and watch it again if not for previous commitments with my 

band.  I would just like to say thank you and wish you luck for the rest of your touring.” 

 

“Caught your show whilst visiting the Land of My Fathers from Cornwall.  Endorse Everything said by others - 

stonking performance -Deserves greater support - come to cornwall - you'd go down a storm! Can't wait to see what 

you do next.” 

 

“Saw GIG in Brecon last night. What an amazing performance! Really enjoyed everything about it - music was superb 

and the physicality of the dancers was mesmerizing. Truly wonderful.” 

 

“Saw GIG on Thursday (opening night of tour), would recommend seeing a performance. Artists were excellent, 

music & lyrics provoking, great skill and versatality. Looking forward to seeing the performance again, whether this 

Autumn certainly in the Spring. Arts council take note - versatile, dynamic professional company based in Cardiff.”  

Well done to all company members. I thought the shoes were great!!!” 

 

“i thought the show was really intresting, and different, and they all had really good energy.!” 

 

“I have never seen something like that in my life!! I really want to see it again! You have given me so much 

inspiration for my work :)thank-you x” 

 

“My first Earthfall .... "interested" ... "intrigued" .... "impressed" ... "mesmerised" ... "bog-eyed!" ... "bl**dy 

fantasticised" ... disappointed...Disappointed because the auditorium was 3/4 empty .. Shame on Cardiff! Make this 

magic compulsory viewing!!” 

 

“Bravo! BRAVO!!” 

 

“fantastic performance by all dancers and muscians.didn,t want it to end. will enjoy going to se it again soon” 

 

“Quirky and clever with a dark humour running throughout. Earthfall push the boundaries in another brilliantly 

challenging production. Absolutely ace!” 

 



“Stunned by the music, so accomplished, loved the poignant voices and that it was wall-to-wall leaving no room for 

applause, fast, dreamlike and atmospheric, you can get drunk on GIG.” 

 

“I think this is about the 6th earthfall work i've seen. I loved the way the group conncetd with the audience then 

went into there band world for a while then re-connected with us... I'm amazed at how the group keeps evolving and 

surprising with each production. I thought Gig was fantastic. The choreography, music and the economy of imagery. 

Just the sheer difficulty of the dancers jumping in and out of relentless movement to play instruments, sing and 

spout text was brilliantly achieved and i loved the usual earthfall bitter-sweet twist involving one of the performers 

fate at the end... (i won't reveal all) but it glazed my eyes a bit... thank-you earthfall...again” 

 

“I am very glad to have been in Brecon last night or else I wouldn't have seen the poster in the theatre and then I 

would have never seen this wonderful show! Great dancing, music, it was so fun! And everyone was so talented! I 

wish it was longer. Good luck for the rest of the performances!” 

 

“Every now and again a show comes along and blows you away, just like GIG. Like a good woman all things to 

everyone, and a must-see.” 

“amazing. simply amazing. angst, music and love” 

 

“Really amazing show,full of energy.  The music was incredible,original and very moving at times. A must see show.I 

hope Earthfall return to Bath soon.” 

 

“Loved... Loved... Loved every minute of it. Christmas come early!!! What a privilege. The four dancers and two 

musicians had me mesmerised. How do six people carry so much talent (more really with sound, production whole 

caboodle!! Wanted more. I could have sat there for hours. You musut go and see this wealth. This has much too 

much talent and drama to miss. Very green and envious. Thank you for sharing your talent and expertise with us. 

Good luck with the rest of the tour!  

A very grateful Breconian” 

“I thought that GIG was brilliant. I've not seen a show like that for a while. The music was fantastic and the 

dance/physical theatre was brilliant. I'd recommend Earthfall to anyone. The show was so enjoyable and full of 

sadness, happiness and excitement. An all-round brilliant show.” 

 

“Absolutely brilliant and so enjoyable. Gig is exciting, exhilerating, funny and sad. I loved the rich mix of performance 

media and was fascinated by the skill and talent of the Company. The variety was totally capturing and carried me 

along at a pace. It made me want to get up, dance and sing, and portrayed that timeless heady, dangerous mix that 

comes with fame. The last scene was particularly dramatic and stunningly effective, leaving an excited afterbuzz, 

tinged with shock and sadness. Brilliant!” 


